
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of regional marketing coordinator. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for regional marketing coordinator

The Regional Marketing Coordinator will work closely with the two
advertising agencies and track monthly retainer spots, campaign run dates
for advertisements, performance reports and keep the marketing team
abreast of program results
Submit requests and run all ads through the appropriate approval channels
for Facebook, Zillow, Realtor.com, Yahoo and other advertising efforts
Manage PPC (pay-per-click) program for all active communities throughout
the region
Processes and fulfills marketing orders from Operations, ensuring timely
fulfillment of requests from Operations for marketing materials related to
promotions, store openings, and related projects
Maintains sufficient inventory of marketing materials in support of store
openings and national promotions, working closely with the Marketing and
Graphics teams
Supports national promotion projects, processing and fulfilling marketing
orders
Maintains database of company stores for use by Marketing Department
Support Field Marketing Director and Managers by being the primary owner
of marketing request planning, accurate and detailed submission, and
tracking of projects and deliverables into the regional marketing support
traffic system
Monitor timelines and ensure deadlines and lead times are adhered to attend

Example of Regional Marketing Coordinator Job
Description
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Collaborate with regional center to issue press releases to promote company
and agent news items such achievements, awards, designations,
groundbreakings, events and new hires

Qualifications for regional marketing coordinator

Strong PC skills with experience using Microsoft Office, especially Word and
Excel
Multi-tasking skills and an ability to prioritize projects are a must
Experience working with email programs, Adobe Creative Suite and social
media platforms is preferred, but not necessary
May require lifting, pulling, pushing of up to 50 lbs
Proficiency in writing and fluency in speaking Spanish is a plus
Math skills, budgetary analysis capabilities required


